Sierra Series
Wood Arbors

IT'S CLEAN. IT'S GREEN. IT'S ECOPREM.

EcoPrem

(260) 337-0338 • www.ecovantagewood.com
RyteScape - Sierra Series Wood Arbors

RyteScape Premium Wood Arbors add beauty and style to your outdoor living spaces. The spacious seating bench and back is very well proportioned and allows you to rest and enjoy your own backyard garden and/or deck. For versatility, you can also remove the bench and back to create a striking walk-through arbor for anywhere in your yard or front walkway.

Our Sunset line of Pergola Style Arbors Kits come in two different styles, walk-through or with an attached bench. Both are available in kits and are incredibly easy to install! Custom size arbors are available upon request.

All RyteScape products are made from EcoPre™ thermally modified wood, a patented process using steam and heat to modify the natural wood (no chemicals!). This change to the natural wood creates a decay, rot, insect and mold resistant product that resists not warping, cupping, twisting or splitting when exposed year after year to the toughest environmental elements.

Lightweight and incredibly strong, these Arbors can support the weight of your climbing vines and flowers and provide a restful place for shade and serenity.

Key Features of RyteScape Pergola Style Arbors:

- Light Weight
- Real Wood
- High Strength
- Zero Toxicity
- Long Term 30 Year Warranty
- Dimensionally Stable
- Outdoor Durability

Sierra Series Arbor Kits

Sierra Series Arbor Kits come in two widths, 48” and 72”.

They have a height clearance of 7’ to the main beam.

All Arbors come with the following:

- 8 1/2” wide double beam system with scroll ends
- 1 1/4” Purlins
- 5 1/2” sq. Post Sleeves
- hardware necessary for assembly

Installation Options

- Post Installation Kit (includes 4 - 3”x3”x8” EcoPre™ Posts for the Post Sleeve used to secure arbor into soil)
- Flush Mount Kit (5’x5’ powder coated steel base with an 18” long support rising from the base which can be secured to any concrete surface)

Upgrade Options

- Pre-Staining (environmentally friendly oil based stain is applied to all exposed parts of arbors to reduce fading from sun)
- Post Skirt Kit (designed to create a beautiful finish to the bottom of the Post Sleeve. Kit includes (4) skirt units manufactured in two pieces for easy application. When used with a flush mount kit, this skirt completely covers the steel anchors for a clean finished look.)

Created from sustainably sourced wood!
Because it is so stable, it is exceptionally easy to maintain, saving both the environment and money!

Call today and learn how you can benefit from having a RyteScape Sierra Series Arbor!